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4 TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER
Selectman's Report 2008
2008 was an extremely challenging year. Record oil prices, record rains
and snow, and a decline in revenues put a significant dent in the municipal
budget. While our municipal tax rate declined slightly, we still experienced
a small increase in the overall tax rate. Our overall tax position relative
to other communities improved. (See the appendix in this town report)
However, this coming year will be more challenging.
Quite honestly, our fate will depend on other local, county and state
agencies. Last year we reported the negative impact from the decision
of the Grafton County to replace its jail with a 40 million dollar correc-
tional facility. This facility currently services 150 inmates. Many groups
of selectman from towns in Grafton County were in opposition to this
plan especially since no operational costs were available. Also, the lead-
ing economic indicators were ominous. In spite of that, they moved the
proposal forward. It has been recently reported that the staff will expand
from 30 to 72 employees and the costs to operate such a large facility will
be significant. This plan should be tabled. If it's to be built, the funding
should come from federal dollars not your property tax dollar. We expect
a 90% increase on the county portion of the tax bill over the next five
years if built and staffed. The Grafton County Commissioners could stop
this if they had the political will. We ask you to call, email or otherwise
communicate with them to stop this foolishness. The current state of
the economy does not warrant this expenditure funded by a property
tax. Thus far, the Grafton County Commissioners remain steadfast on a
course that will burden most taxpayers regardless ifthey have lost income
or recently became unemployed. (They hold a lot in common to Marie
Antoinette's alleged quotation " .... Let them eat cake..." when hearing of
widespread starvation during the French Revolution.)
At this moment, the Governors reconmiended biennimii budget eliminates
state revenues to cities and towns. There is some discussion that there
will be some sort of substitute revenue, but it is unclear at this moment.
The school district (SAU4) budget committee had made attempts to trim
the school budget, but at the SB2 deliberative session, $200,000 was
restored to the budget by members of the public. If the warrant articles
as proposed pass,the overall school budget will increase. If the warrant
articles fail, the school budget will be slightly less than the default budget.
We are not in favor of SB2 voting. Only 85 people in attendance moved
an increase of the school budget. The increase was not earmarked to any
program(s). In our opinion, SB2voting has not helped either side with
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respect to budgeting. Because of SB2, many voters are poorly informed
and vote down good ideas or up the bad. The bottom line is more people
need to attend these meetings.
The Hebron - Bridgewater Disposal District is level funded and we expect
level funding or another small decline from the Bridgewater-Hebron Vil-
lage District. (The Village School in Bridgewater.)
To complicate matters further, last year the Department of Revenue
Administration further reduced the tax base by lowering the assessed
value of the only industrial plant in town. This year they further reduced
that entity. Using revenue analysis and return on investment methodol-
ogy, the plant was reduced from an assessed value of 38 million dollars
in 2006 to 8.5 million this year. Most real estate valuation is based on
replacement cost. Utility appraisals are based on what they can earn.
This is not a complaint against the plant. They have been a really good
neighbor. (For example, they donated $20,000/yr for 5 years for the new
school. In noniial times, this would not have been a significant issue.
Obviously, these are not "normal times". The net impact is moving tax
burden to the residential base.
If that isn't enough, it is likely we will become a "donor" community by
2011 unless the legislature adopts a constitutional amendment target
school aid to the neediest communities. Why the state sends subsidies
to communities, which by any measure, are well off? It doesn't make
sense.
The municipal budget has been about level funded for the last three
years. The overall increase in taxes raised has been about 1.35% for the
last five years. This is well below the consumer price index (CPI) for
that period. Our long term debt is about $650,000 (fire truck and public
safety building) and final payoff is about 2014. Our infrastructure is in
great shape and very little is needed to maintain the current status. We
are recommending the purchase of a replacement pickup truck for the
highway department. This vehicle's repair costs this year almost matched
one year's financing cost. We have a reduction of about $12,000 in per
year debt issues, so this will actually reduce or contain costs. If ap-
proved, this bond would payoff in four years. Our employees have had
pay raises reduced and frozen to 2% or less over the last few years. They
are working with us to reduce costs at every avenue. We are reaching the
point that we need to replenish financial reserves. We will discuss this at
Town Meeting. While oil costs have declined, it is too early to determine
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the impact on budgets. We are in pretty good shape to withstand these
financial times. We continue our pledge to do everything to stabilize the
economics. Most likely, we will take a bit of an economic battering but
will come out stronger in the long run.
In closing, we wish to extend our appreciation to all the employees of
the Town, both full and part-time, for their dedication and hard work.
We will weather this economic stonii given their assistance and your
patience and understanding.
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TOWN WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER IN THE COUNTY OF
GRAFTON IN SAID STATE, QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN TOWN AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Bridgewater on Tuesday, the tenth day of
March, 2009 next at twelve of the clock in the noon to act on the following subjects:
Polls to be opened from 12 Noon to 6:00 p.m.
Business Meeting 7:30 pm
1. To choose a Selectman for three (3) years and all other necessary town officials.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $ 1,255,959.00 which
represents the operational budget. Said sum does not include warrant articles. (Majority
vote required.) Recommended by the Selectmen.
3. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of $ 48.000 for the purchase of a highway
pickup truck and authorize the issuance of not more than $ 48,000 for notes and bonds for a
period of not more than 4 years, in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance
Act (RSA 33) and to authorize the Selectman to issue and negotiate such bonds and notes to
detemiine the interest rate thereon. Majority vote required. Recommended by the Board of
Selectman. Note: This appropriation is in addition to warrant Article #2, the operation budget
4. To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
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Budget for the Town of Bridgewater, NH
Appropriations & Estimates of Revenue
for the Ensuing Year Jan. 1, 2009 to Dec. 31, 2009
WELFARE
General Assistance 2.500 2.321 3.500
Outreach Program 1.500 1.500
Plymouth Crisis Ser\ ice
Upper Valle> Senior Citizens 1.002 1.002
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Budget for the Town of Bridgewater, NH
Appropriations & Estimates of Revenue
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Tax Rate Computation
12 TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER
Tax Rate 1990 - 2008
Village State



















2008 2.30 2.28 2.10 0.14 1.46 8.28
Definitions: Town - Local costs; Highway, Fire, Police, Administration, Sanitation
Newfound School District = Local cost of Cooperative School District
County - Grafton County Services; Deeds, County Nursing Home;
Jail; Courts
Village District = New School BIdg. owned by Bridgewater & Hebron
(Operated & staffed by Newfound School District)
State Property Tax = Broad Based tax based on the total valuation of a Town
and a complex formula for adequate education cost.
Tax Rates 1990-2008
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Auditor's Report
The Town of Bridgewater has three divisions:
The Town of Bridgewater (Municipal Services)
H-B Regional Refuse Disposal District
Bridgewater - Hebron Village District (School in Bridgewater)
This year we updated all divisions to a new common accounting system, new chart of
accounts and new internal controls. This was to meet new Government Accounting
Standard as put forth by the AICPA and required by the State. This has proven a more
time consuming process (and expensive) and the auditors are behind in completing the
audits. If they are completed by Town Meeting, a supplement to the town report will be
made available. A copy is forwarded by the auditors to the DRA as part of this process.
The Selectmen.




The Annual Bridgewater Town Meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance and a
prayer at approximately 7:44 pm. Present were Moderator Andrew Denton, Selectmen
Terence Murphy, Selectmen Maurice Jenness, Selectmen Henry Woolner and
approximately 150 residents.
Articles were as follows:
Article #1: "To Choose a Selectman for three (3) years and all other necessary town
officials'". This was done by town ballot of which there were 260 votes cast. Votes cast
were as follows:
Selectman - 3 year term:
Maurice Jenness - 183 votes; Andrew Denton - 44 votes; Ronald Olszak - 33 votes
Town Moderator 3 year terni
Andrew Denton - 228 votes
Town Clerk - 3 year tenn
Colleen Kenny - 259 votes
Library Trustee - 3 year term
Pauline Thompson - 3 votes
Supervisor of the Checklist - 3 year term
Rose Williams - 5 votes; Joseph Allison - 5 votes
Trustee of the Trust fund - 3 year tenn
Karen Simula - 4 votes
Article #2: To see if the Town will vote the following: "Are you in favor of the
adoption of the amendments proposed by the Bridgewater Planning Board for the
town zoning ordinance as follows: Votes cast were as follows:
Amendment #1 - Amend the height calculation for a structure.
Yes- 184
No -67
Amendment #2 - Adopt regulations and enforcement provisions relating to sex
offenders in areas in which children congregate.
Yes -238
No -26
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Amendment #3 - Adopt a comprehensive scheme for the regulation of small wind
turbines on residential properties.
Yes- 177
No -78
Article #3: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,211,237.00 which represents the operational budget. Said sum does not include
warrant articles. Terry Murphy spoke to this article stating the increase of $20,000 due
to winter weather and upkeep. Discussion of line items in budget report as stated by the
Annual Report. Terry Murphy moved to amend this article to $ 1 ,23 1 ,237.00. Hank
Woolner seconded this amendment to Article #3. Article as opened for discussion and
amendment to Article # as well as Article #3 was voted in favor by hand vote.
Article #4: To see what action the town will take relative to eliminating the
property tax as the sole method of raising revenues in the State of New Hampshire.
(By petition). Terrs Murphy moved this article as written and Michael Capsalis
seconded. This article was opened for discussion. An explanation of this article was
provided by Selectmen Murphy and Woolner. Article #4 voted in opposition via hand.
Article #5: To transact any other business that may legally come before the
meeting. Some discussion regarding delivery/mailing of town reports and potential
options for online offering. Thanks was given to the road crew, the HB Refuse Center
employees, and the Emergency Squad for their dedicated work over the past year as well
as the location of the Town Clerk's Office and donations to the Humane Society and the
Senior Center.
Motion to adjourn offered by Michael Capsalis and seconded by Kathi Lovett. Meeting
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Expense Summary - 2008
Jan - Dec 08
Expense
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Year to Date Detail



















Office Supplies - Town Hall
Software





















4153.00 Legal Matters & Expense
4153.10 - General Legal Expense - Town
4153.99 • Other Legal Expenses
Total 4153.00 Legal Matters & Expense
Total Expense







4196.10 - Insurance - General Liability
4196.20 - Insurance - Public Bond
4196.50 Insurance - Work. Comp.
4196.99 Insurance - Other
Total 4196.00 Insurance
Total Expense
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Jan -Dec 08
Expense
4140.00 • Elect/Vehicle RegA/ital St. TC
4140.10
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Jan - Dec 08
Expense
4155.00 Personnel Administration
4155.10 • Social Security - FICA -Town 16,468.59
4155.20 • Social Security - Medicare 4,499.45
4155.30 • Unemployment Comp - Town 899.96
4155.40 • Payroll Taxes 2,586.48
4155.50 • Retirement Exp - Town 1 5,458 96
4155.70 • Health Insurance 57,922.93
4155.99 • Other Employee Benefits 2,826.80
Total 4155.00 • Personnel Administration 100,663.17
Total Expense 100,663.17
Jan - Dec 08
Expense
4191.00 • Planning & Development
4191.10 Clerical Exp -PB 2,993.94
4191.30 Office supplies -PB 322.95
4191.33 • Fees/Licenses/Dues 1 ,535.00
4191.37 • Outside Consulting Srvs 1 ,179.00
4191.45 • Postage 67.86
4191.50 Copying Expense 46.21
4191.55 Adv./Public Notification 567 83
Total 4191.00 • Planning & Development 6,712.79
Total Expense 6,712.79
Jan - Dec 08
Expense
4240.00 Building Inspection
4240.10 Salary - Bl 2,400 00
Total 4240.00 • Building Inspection 2,400.00
Total Expense 2,400.00
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Expense
4194.00 Municipal Buildings
4194.10 • Town Hall - Oil & Propane 2,478.97
4194.11 • Town Hall - Electric 4,825.35
4194.13 • Town Hall - Repairs and Service 736.65
4194.14 • Town Hall Maintenance 6,934.33
4194.15 • Town Hall -Insurance 2,000.00
4194.16 • Custodial Services 35.41
4194.17 • Generator Service 552.01
4194.20 • Public Safety - Oil 6,080.63
4194.21 • Public Safety - Electric 3,998.08
4194.23 • Public Safety - Repairs & Serv 300.47
4194.24 • P.S. - Maintenance 492.00
4194.25 • P.S. Insurance 2,792.00
4194.26 • P.S. Custodial Services 1 ,439.77
4194.27 • Public Safety - Generator Srvs. 516.00
4194.29 Other Exp. Public Safety 36.96
4194.30 Highway - Heating Oil 6,132.53
4194.31 Hwy - Electric 1 ,930.70
4194.33 • Hwy - Repairs and Service 248.44
4194.34- Hwy Maintenance 5.196.50
4194.35- Hwy -Insurance 1,008 00
4194.37 • Hwy - Generator Service 816.05
4194.39 - Other Building Exp. - Hwy 240.00
4194.41 - Town House - Electric 261 .40
4194.43 - Town House Repairs & Services 161.18
4194.44 - Town House - Maintenance 888.75
4194.45 Town House - Insurance 750.00
4194.50 • Town Clerk Off - Oil & Propane 3,771 .56
4194.51 - Town Clk. - Electric 1 ,664.39
4194.53 - Town Clk. - Repairs & Services 2,602.67
4194.54 • Town Clk. - Maintenance 1 ,901 .54
4194.55 - Town Clk. - Insurance 1 ,205.00
4194.56 - Town Clk. - Custodial Services 125.00
4194.57 - Town Clk. - Generator Services 600.35
4194.60 • Server/Networking Expense 12,903.33
4194.99 - Other Municipal Building Exp. 0.00
Total 4194.00 - Municipal Buildings 75,626.02
Total Expense 75,626.02
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Jan - Dec 08
Expense
4200.00 • Public Safety
4210.00 • Public Safety - Police Division
4210.05
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4220.10
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Expense
4311.00 Highway & Streets -Admin.
4311.05 • Salary - Road Agent
4311.06 • Salaries - Full Time - Hwy
4311.25 • Personal Reibursement - Hwy
4311.31 • Uniforms -Hwy
4311.33 • Fees, Licenses & Dues - Hyw
4311.35 • Phone-Cells - Highway
4311.36 • Protective Equipment- Hwy
4311.38 • Training Exp. Hwy
4311.60 • Vehicle Insurance - Hwy
4311.99 • Other Admin. Expense - Hwy
4312.00 Highway & Street - Maintenance
4312.10 • Snow & Ice Control
4312.12 Salt Expense
4312.13 Winter sand
4312.14 • Snow Plow Repairs
4312.20 • Truck Expense
4312.21 • F450
4312.22 FSSO
4312.20 Truck Expense - Other
Total 4312.20 Truck Expense




















4312.31 • Grader Expense
4312.32 Backhoe#1
4312.33 Backhoe#2
4312.30 • Heavy Equipment - Other






4312.36 • Tire Expense
4312.40 • Garage Inventory
4312.43 • Additives & AntI Freeze
4312.44 Welding Supplies
4312.40 • Garage Inventory - Other




4312.58 • Other Accessory Exp.
4312.55 Accessory Expense - Other
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Jan - Dec 08
4312.99 Other Highway Expense 2,540.00
Total 4312.00 • Highway & Street - IVIaintenance 145,325.16
Total 431 1.00 Highway & Streets -Admin. 293,230.73
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Jan - Dec 08
Expense
4711.00 Debt Service
4711.10 • Long Term Debt - Note 1 34,000.00
4711.20 • Long Term Debt - Note 2 25,000.00
4711.30 Long Term Debt -Note 3 42,657.27
471 1 .60 • Tax Anticipation Notes 0.00
4721.10 • Interest - LT Bonds & Notes #1 7,049.56
4721.20 • Interest - LT Bonds & Notes #2 9,527.18
4721.30 • Interest - LT Bonds & Notes #3 1 ,253.93
4721.60 • Interest TAN'S 7,849.96
Total 4711.00- Debt Service 127,337.90
Total Expense 127,337 90
Jan - Dec 08
Expense
4500.00 Culture and Recreation Expense
4520.00 Culture & Recreation
4520.30 • TTCC - Community Center 1 1 ,593.00
Total 4520.00 • Culture & Recreation 1 1 ,593 00
4550.00 Library Expense
4550.10 General Library Exp 635.00
Total 4550.00 Library Expense 635.00
4589.00 Other Cultural & Recreation Exp
4589.99 • Other Culture & Rec Exp. 5,214.32
4589.00 Other Cultural & Recreation
Exp -Other 0.00
Total 4589.00 • Other Cultural & Recreation Exp 5,214 32




4930.00 • Payments to Other Gov. Units
4394.20 • Fees Paid - BHVD 0.00
4931.10 • Taxes Paid to Grafton Cnty. 545,526 18
4932.10 Taxes Paid to BHVD 51 ,384.64
4933.10 Taxes Paid to SAU4 1,670,597.00
4934.10 • Fees Paid for H-B Refuse Dist 00
4939.99 • Taxes Paid to Other Gov. Units 00
Total 4930.00 • Payments to Other Gov. Units 2,267,507.82
Total Expense 2,267,507.82
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Town of Bridgewater
Salaries 2008
Januat7 through December 2008
Allen Thurston
Hourly - Psafety - FD - Details





NH - Admin. Contribution
Andrew Denton
Salary - PSafety - Fire Chief







NH - Admin. Contribution
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NH - Unemployment
NH - Admin. Contribution
Town of Bridgewater
Salaries 2008








Dana Davis NH - Admin. Contribution 0.00
Hourly - Psafety - FD - Details





NH - Admin. Contribution
Dave Bartlett
Hourly - Psafety - FD - Details





NH - Admin. Contribution
James Gickas





NH - Admin. Contribution
000





NH - Admin. Contribution
Korey Pierce
Hourly - Psafety - FD - Details





NH - Admin. Contribution
Town of Bridgewater
Salaries 2008
January through December 2008
TOTAL TOTAL
56.00
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Vendor
123 Lock and Key




Total ACS Firehouse Software
Air Cleaning Specialist








Total American Fire Equipment
Anco Signs & Stamps
Total Anco Signs & Stamps
Ashland Lumber Co
















Total Bears Booster Club
Bergeron Protective Clothing
Total Bergeron Protective Clothing
Bigelow Waste Co
Total Bigelow Waste Co
Blue Seal Feeds




Total Bridgewater-Hebron Village District
Town of Bridgewater
Vendor Analysis














Total Bridgewater Historical Society 400 00
Bridgewater Inn
Total Bridgewater Inn 3,21 1 .49
Bridgewater Library
Total Bridgewater Library 635 00
Bristol Auto Parts
Total Bnstol Auto Parts 2,670.98
Bristol House of Pizza
Total Bnstol House of Pizza 84 49
BTA Associates
Total BTA Associates 200 00
Business Mgnt Systems
Total Business Mgnt Systems 3,091 00
Calder Diana
Total Calder Diana 259.16
Cantara Autobody
Total Cantara Autobody 2,853 25
Cantin Chevrolet
Total Cantin Chevrolet 3,015.38
Cargill Inc
Total Cargill Inc 16,592.58
Carol Elliott
Total Carol Elliott 530 00
Cartographic Associaltes
Total Cartographic Associates 9,140.00
Cate Arnold
Total Cate Arnold 600.00
Cathy Lyford
Total Cathy Lyford 250,00
Central Paper
Total Central Paper 97 58
Christ! Gleason




Total Citicorp Vendor Finance 976 76
City of Portsmouth/Coalition Communities
Total City of Portsmouth/
Coalition Communities 1,250.00
Colleen Kenny-
Total Colleen Kenny- 65 57
Comstar
Total Comstar 34.15





Total Crystal Rock Water
Curtis Hydraulics
Total Curtis Hydraulics
D & N Family Security
Total D & N Family Security
Dale Gray & Co.
Total Dale Gray & Co.
Dead River Oil
Total Dead River Oil
Denton Andrew
Total Denton Andrew
Donovan Spring & Equip




























Total Foy Insurance Group
Town of Bridgewater
Vendor Analysis























Total Future Supply Corp 4.614.39
G&K Services





Total George Foster Publishing 890.64
Gilpatric Metal Salvage
Total Gilpatnc Metal Salvage 262.50
Goodville Chris
Total Goodville Chris 324.00
Grace Denton
Total Grace Denton 384 00
Grafton Country Registry of Deeds
Total Grafton Country Registry of Deeds 194.48
Grafton County Treasurer
Total Grafton County Treasurer 545,526.18
Grainger W. W. Inc
Total Grainger W. W. Inc 389 00
Granite State Glass
Total Granite State Glass 508.65
Granite State Minerals
Total Granite State Minerals 7,545.55
H-B Refuse District
Total H-B Refuse Distnct 249,500.00
Halls Excavation INC
Total Halls Excavation INC 8,140 75
Harvard Pilgrim Health
Total Harvard Pilgrim Health 10,370.40
Hoby Harmon
Total Hoby Harmon 162.98
Hunter Kenny
Total Hunter Kenny 2.303 50
I 93 Asphalt
Total I 93 Asphalt 482 53
Infovi/ave
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Town of Bridgewater
Vendor Analysis
As of December 3 1 , 2008










John W. Kennedy Co. - ME
Total John W Kennedy Co - ME
Johns Auto Service








Total Kirby Of Concord
Laconia Eletric
Total Laconia Eletnc
Lakes Region Fire Appartus
Total Lakes Region Fire Appartus
Lakes Region Mutual Aid
Total Lakes Region Mutual Aid
Lakes Region Planning
Total Lakes Region Planning
Lakes Region Two way
































Total Martineau Armand 3,986,50
McDevitt Truck
Total McDevitt Truck 4,92
McLaughlin Law Office
Total McLaughlin Law Office 4,197,90
Megan Simula
Total Megan Simula 150 00
Meredith Village Savings Bank
Total Meredith Village Savings Bank 621 ,829 80
Merrill Donald
Total Mernll Donald 4,451 12
Metrocast Cablevision
Total Metrocast Cablevision 1 ,080,00
Michael Capsalis
Total Michael Capsalis 488 00
Milton Cat
Total Milton Cat 1,645 99
Misc Bills
Total Misc Bills ' 0,00
Mitchell & Bates
Total Mitchell & Bates 1,812,71
Monson Chemical
Total Monson Chemical 1,810,40
Murphy Terence
Total Murphy Terence 643 1
1
Murphy Kieran






Total NAPA 69 91
NE Association of Town Clerks




Total New England Barricade 1,112.61
New England Town Clerk Association
Total New England Town Clerk 40,00
Association




Total Pemi Equipment Rental
Vendor
Newfound Area Schools





Newfound Signs & Graphics
Total Newfound Signs & Graphics
NH Association of Police Chiefs




Total NH Electric Coop
NH Fish & Game
Total NH Fish & Game
NH Municipal Association
Total NH Municipal Association
NH Public Works Mutual Aid
Total NH Public Works Mutual Aid
NH Tax Collectors Assoc
Total NH Tax Collectors Assoc
NH Town Clerks Assoc






Total NorthEast Tire Service
Onsite Drug Testing of NE
Total Onsite Drug Testing of NE
Ossippee Mtn. Electronics
Total Ossippee Mtn Electronics
Outdoor Pert. Plus
Total Outdoor Perf, Plus
Parkhurst & Co
















































Total Public Safety Center
Public Sevice of NH





R. G Tombs Doors co












































































State of NH Dept of Safety



















Tax Collector - Credit Memo








Total Town of Bnstol 23.444.00
Tow/n of Ogunquit, Me
Total Town of Ogunquit, Me 22,500 00
Town of Plymouth
Total Town of Plymouth 15,589 07
Treasurer - State of NH
Total Treasurer - State of NH 535.20
Treasurer, State of NH
Total Treasurer, State of NH 499.50
Tri State Fire Proct
Total Tri State Fire Proct 82.00
True Colors
Total True Colors 347.87
UCOM
Total UCOM 141.21
UNH Tech Transfer Center
Total UNH Tech Transfer Center 560 00
United States Treasury
Total United States Treasury 1 ,091 53
UPS Store - Plymouth
Total UPS Store - Plymouth 597 08
US Cellular
Total US Cellular 135.44
USPS
Total USPS 700 90
USPS Plymouth
Total USPS Plymouth 1,230,91
Venture Print
Total Venture Pnnt 1,444,16
Verizon
Total Venzon 4,406 27
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Planning Board Report
2008 was a relatively quiet year for the Planning Board. We had three small sub-divisions and a couple of
land boundary changes. We took the low activity to review our master plan and zoning regulations and
concluded that we are in pretty good shape to maintain a low growth rate and attend to environmental
issues addressed in the master plan. We noted a lot of concern from external groups relating to
shorefront, riverfront and watershed issues. The Town took progressive actions on these issues years
ago. Existing slope and soil regulations assists in that regard. We asked the voters (and they agreed) to
extend similar shoreline protection to the Pemi-River and that addressed concerns in that area. The result
of this planning has been a very low growth rate relative to other towns while addressing existing and
future concerns.
In other planning items, the Selectman along with police, fire, EMS, highway and planning, completed
comprehensive hazard mitigation planning which also supports the emergency operation plan. These are
documents required to be in place so the town continues to be eligible for FEMA and other state and
federal grants in addition to emergency planning. The flood maps and 91 1 maps were also updated
during 2008.
For the most part, Bridgewater is in pretty good shape regarding planning.
Kathy Lovett, Chair.
Highway Department Report
2008 was a year to remember. We had record snowfall and heavy rains. The hazard mitigation that was
done since the 1998 floods held up well and road damage was kept to a minimum. These weather events
were very costly and the resulting impact on the budget was dramatic. Winter storms were almost on a
two to three day cycle which did not help matters. December of 2008 started with a bang with two major
winter storms but has since leveled off.
I have asked the Selectman to replace one pickup truck this year as maintenance cost of this 2000 F 450
has reached a point that a new vehicle make for better economics. The Selectmen are also aware that
our heavy equipment is aging and they will address this matter as soon as the long term debt of the town
is reduced. We are in pretty good shape and thank you for your continued support.
I want to assure you that we consider the safety of the public as well as the cost to the taxpayer. I want to
acknowledge the long hours and hard work of Bill Bucklin, Mark Jenness and Richard Poitras for their
outstanding efforts in 2008.
Arnold "Buck" Gate, Road Agent
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2008 ASSESSING DEPARTMENT ANNUAL REPORT
2008 was another quiet year for the real estate market in Bridgewater. There were 35%
fewer sales in 2008 then in 2007. Our assessments are close to market value and the
majority of properties are still selling for more then they are assessed for. We maintain a
"sales book" at the Town Office. If you are curious about what properties were selling for
in 2008, come in and take a look or check out the Vision Appraisal Website at Vision
Appraisal.com under Bridgewater, New Hampshire. We update the website information
about every 4-6 months. The State ofNH Assessing Standards Board requires that we
"Update" our values every five years if they don't meet minimum State standards. One of
those standards is that all property be assessed for between 90% and 1 10% of market value
as ofApril l" ofthe certification year . Our last certification year was 2006. Our next
certification year is 20 1 1
.
I have already started checking on building permits and properties that were under
construction, but not complete last April 1 . If you find that a letter was left at your home,
requesting that you phone in to schedule an inspection, please call in promptly. I continue
to interview new buyers and inspect the sale properties to verify our data. Accurate data is
key to fair assessments and statistical studies.
The State ofNH Assessing Standards Board requires that the municipalities verify their
assessing data once every 10 years. This includes checking the exterior measurements on
all buildings and doing an interior inspection. We do this project over a three to four year
time span so that the cost has less impact on the tax rate. The last time that we did this
project was 2000-2002. I will be verifying the data on thirty percent of the town this
summer and fall. I will send a letter before 1 visit. This will give you an opportunity to
schedule an inspection, rather then just having me "show-up". Data verification will start
in the northwest section of the town, around the lake.
Also this year I am doing an ongoing project to get all of our Current Use program
documentation up to standards (another certification requirement). If you receive a letter
from me asking for more current documentation, /)/^«s^ respond promptly. I am available
to help you fill out any forms that need to be provided.
I am usually in the Town Office on the second or third Thursday of the month. If you have
any questions about your assessment or the assessing process in Bridgewater please call
the Town Office to schedule an appointment to meet with me.
My thanks to all of you who make Bridgewater a rewarding place to work.
Respectfully submitted
Diana Calder, Assessor
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Bridgewater Fire Rescue EMS Department*
The past year saw a relatively normal number of emergency calls for fires, motor vehicle
accidents and medical responses both in, and outside of, our Town. We did initiate some
important changes during the year that will improve our capabilities in providing service to our
neighbors and our guests;
1 .) We completed the replacement of our old ladder truck, whose ladder had failed it's
ladder test, with a "new to us" ladder from Ogunquit, Maine. This apparatus, which
combines a longer ladder and a rear mounted location, provides us with improved
capability to give our firemen a safer platform upon which to work in any situation
requiring activities above the ground;
2.) We have initiated improvements in our response capabilities for snowmobile related
emergencies within our Town. Due to the substantial trail network within our
boundaries, the excellent quality of our trails (through the efforts of our local Club) and
the increase in snowmobile enthusiasts, we felt we needed to obtain the equipment
necessary to evacuate patients from trails in the event of an accident. With our resources
and those of our Mutual Aid partner Towns, we now have contingency plans for assisting
those in need in these remote areas;
3.) We have re-staffed our EMS director position which gives immediate benefits for
both our EMS and our Fire responses. The new EMS Director is M. Tapio Mayo, from
Bridgewater, and he holds the Firefighter I and II designation and is an EMT. We
welcome him as an integral part of our operations.
If you'll allow me, let me remind you of a few things about safety: First, if you call 911 on a cell
phone, be prepared to give an accurate location. Cell phones are not tied into the Enhanced 91
1
system so the call is routed to State Police. The operator will not know your location (as they
would on a land line phone) so you must be prepared to give them this information. Second,
please have working smoke detectors on all levels of your home, make sure the batteries (if
battery powered) are good and never disable them. No one disputes that smoke detectors save
lives-your life is worth any trouble required to maintain these devices. And lastly, consider
installing carbon monoxide detectors. We have had some "close calls" this past year with carbon
monoxide poisoning which could have been avoided by these types of detectors. As with smoke
detectors, they can be invaluable to you and your family's safety.
In closing, we are always looking for new members to staff our various operations. Whether you
have an interest in the Fire Department or our EMS Division, we'd like to speak with you. We
are truly neighbors helping neighbors, it's exciting and rewarding. Come by on Monday
evenings and see what a Fire/EMS operation is like-you may stay for a lifetime!
Andrew Denton
Fire Chief
* A Division of Bridgewater Public Safety
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Bridgewater EMS*
During the summer of 2008, the Selectmen decided to take steps to restore the
Bridgewater EMS service to a "transport" department primarily due to staffing issues. I
was hired on late 2008 to get the equipment, and more importantly, qualified EMT's in
place. As Bridgewater resident since 2000 and a Fire Department member since 2006,
1
have interest in providing the best service to my community that we can. The
Bridgewater EMS has a core group of highly motivated and talented providers, but the
resources we currently have need to be bolstered to keep from spreading ourselves too
thinly.
New training programs and new staffing has had dramatic increase in those
interested in becoming and EMT. The EMS unit works under the Fire Chief, Andrew
denton, who oversees both. The Public Safety Department is moving away from a
volunteer service to an "on-call" service. All members of the fire, EMS and police, are
paid an hourly wage for time spent responding to calls.
If you are interested in learning some valuable life saving skills and helping to
serve your community, please let me. Chief Andrew Denton, Chief E.J. Thompson or any
of the selectmen know. I can be reached during business hours at 744-6047 to discuss
anything mentioned or just to chat.
Sincerely,
M. Tapio Mayo
Director EMS, Bridgewater Fire Department
A Division of Bridgewater Public Safety
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BRIDGEWATER POLICE DEPARTMENT*
YEAR END REPORT - 2008
To the residents of Bridgewater, Board of Selectman and other interested parties, 1 submit the
following police department's report for 2008.
This is my fifth year submitting this report and there have been changes within the Public Safety
that have impacted the police department. Due to the declining economy, the police department's
budget was condensed which resulted in losing one of the part-time officers.
Hoby Harmon, of this community, also resigned from his position as the shared employee
between the police, tire and EMS department. There were a lot of sacrifices that Hoby made to
become certified as a full time police officer. Emergency Medical Technician, and as a Level
One Fire Fighter. 1 wish him the best of luck with his new position as the Director of Safety
Services at Speare Memorial Hospital.
In June, 1 was able to hire George Hill to cover shifts while I was on vacation. George is a good
asset and most of you remember him as the Chief of Police several years ago.
There is always the potential of more property crimes being committed which may be related to a
declining economy. 1 am asking you to look out for each other. If you see anything that appears
to be suspicious at your neighbor's residence, please do not hesitate to contact the Bridgewater
Police Dispatch at 536-1626, so that an officer is dispatched to check your neighbor's property.
The Bridgewater Police Department strives to serve this community with the specialized services
with respect to the Public Safety Concept, and to provide the town of Bridgewater with a
professional and expedient service. It has been a pleasure serving the residents of Bridgewater
for the past four and a half years. 1 look forward to continue serving your community. Please
feel free to stop by my office with any questions, concerns or just to say "hi". Thank you for




"A division of Bridgewater Public Safety
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BRIDGEWATER PUBLIC LIBRARY
2008 Report
Books on Hand - December 31, 2008
Adult Fiction
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BRIDGEWATER-HEBRON VILLAGE DISTRICT
The village district continues to be a very successful model. The building itself provides a
facility for many community activities, including TTCC programs, in addition to providing a
first rate facility for our children's education.
The district completed various line items for the 2008 year.
• Established a non-capital reserve maintenance and upgrade fund, fimded from the
undesignated fund balance
• Provided support for recycling in the school in co-operation with the H-B Refuse
District
• Upgraded the storage building on the Wescott property so that it can be used by
the district as well as the school for storage of off season materials and equipment.
Henry Woolner
Treasurer
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BRIDGEWATER-HEBRON VILLAGE DISTRICT
P ofit & Loss
January th ough Decembe 2008
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BRIDGEWATER-HEBRON VILLAGE DISTRICT
Balance Sheet





1010.30 Checking Reg 1,980.19
1010.40 • Checking MIVI 63,946.33
1010.50 • IVIaintenance Account 132,648.20
Total Checking/Savings 198,574.72
Accounts Receivable
1081.00 • Receivables 1 779.00
Total Accounts Receivable 1,779.00
Total Current Assets 200,353.72
Fixed Assets
1610.00 • Land, Building, Equipment
1610.10 Land 811,620.00
1610.99 • Land Improvements 6,190.00
1620.10 • B_H Village School 2,795,371.00
Total 1610.00 • Land, Building, Equipment 3,613,181.00
1640.00 Furniture & Equipment
1640.10 • Schooll Furnishings & Equip. 211,874.00
Total 1640.00 • Furniture & Equipment 211,874.00




30000 • Opening Balance Equity 3,949,454.85
32000 Retained Earnings 64,466.00
Net Income 11,487.87
Total Equity 4,025,408.72
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 4,025,408.72
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Hebron - Bridgewater Regional Recycling District




4130.35 • Copy Expenses 453 00
4130.40 • Phone/Cells -Commissioners 117.12
4130.50 Software 199.07
4130.70 • Fees, Licenses, Dues
4130.2 • Solid Waste Fees - State 3,307 50
Total 4130.70 • Fees, Licenses, Dues 3,307 50
Total 4130.00 • Executive Expenses 4,158.69
4153.00 • Legal Expense
4153.10- General Matters 1,150 52
Total 41 53.00 • Legal Expense 1 , 1 50.52
4155.00 Personnel Administration
4155.10 • Social Security - FICA - HB 5,539 96
4155.20 • Social Security - Medicare 1,295 64
4155.30 Unemployment Comp. - HB 233 63
4155.40 Payroll Taxes 0.00
4155.70 Health Insurance 17,085 48
4155.80 • Child Support 2,250 00
Total 4155.00 • Personnel Administration 26,404.71
4194.00 • Building Expense
4194.10 • Repairs & Service 2,402.30
4194.20 • Overhead Door Expense 592.80
4194.60 • Generator Service 1,221.70
4194.80 • Signage 315 00
Total 4194.00 Building Expense 4,531 80
4196.00 • Insurance
4196.10 • General Liability Ins. 23,029 00
4196.20 • Public Officials Bond 1 ,298.00
4196.50 • Work. Comp. Insurance 1,239 00
4196.60 • Building & Eq. Insurance 4,679.00
Total 4196.00 Insurance 30,245.00
4324.00 • Sanitation
4324.07 • Salaries - Full Time 87,805.04
4324.09 • Protective Equipment 230 00
4324.12 • Uniform Expense 1 ,910 91
4324.20 • Phone/Cells 198 60
4324.26 • Shipping Costs 324.48
4324.28 Engineering/Upgrade Exp 0.00
4324.40 Recycling Equipment Expense
4324.1 Bailer Maintenance & Repair 3,839.87
4324.4 • Dumpster Maintenance & Repair 260.00
Total 4324.40 Recycling Equipment Expense 4,099.87
4325.45 • Recycling Expense
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Hebron - Bridgewater Regional Recycling District
Expenses and Revenues - 2008
4325.1 Refrigerant Removal 1,080 00
4325.2 • Asphalt Shingle Removal 10,290.48
4325.3 • Electronics Recycling Costs 2,099.21
4325.4 • Dumpster Removal Costs 27,891 .60
4325.7 • Bailing Banding 1,736.81
4325.8 • Propane Tanks 417 50
Total 4325.45 • Recycling Expense 43,515.60
4326.50 Incineration Eq. Maint & Repair
4326.1 • Primary & Secondary Chamber Exp 72.30
4326.3 Loader/Feed Ram Expense 541.20
4326.4 • Evaporator Expense 324.59
4326.5 Waste Oil Heater -745.00
4326.8 • Control Expense 1,400.00
4326.9 • Scrubber Repairs 2,009.51
4326.50 • Incineration Eq. Maint & Repair - Other 3,838 37
Total 4326.50 • Incineration Eq. Maint & Repair 7,440 97
4327.55 • Operation Expense
4327.1 • Propane 73,285 91
4327.2 Electricity 15,224,75
4327.3 • Ash Disposal Costs 3,795.84
4327.4 • On Site Landfill Costs 1,12500
4327.5 • Landfill Monitoring Exp. 1,924 10
Total 4327.55 • Operation Expense 95,355 60
4328.60 • Pollution Control Expense
4328.1 • CEMS Expense 1,099.43
4328.2 • Calibration gases 847 58
Total 4328.60 • Pollution Control Expense 1 ,947.01
4330.70 • Accessory Exp.
4330.1 Skid Steer # 1 S250 1 ,448.82
4330.4 • Pressure Washer Exp 365.81
4330.5 Welding Exp 766.00
4330.70 • Accessory Exp. - Other 1 ,058.87
Total 4330.70 • Accessory Exp. 3,639 50
Total 4324.00 • Sanitation 246,467.58
4711.00 • Debt Service
4711.10 Long Term Debt- Note 1 184,985 56
Total 4711.00 • Debt Service 184,985.56
4721.00- Interest -LT Debt
4721.10- Interest - Note # 1 19,961.69
Total 4721.00- Interest - LT Debt 19,961.69
4930.00 - Payments to Gov. Units
4930.3 Payments to Other Gov. Units 240.00
Total 4930.00 - Payments to Gov. Units 240.00
66000 - Payroll Expenses 1 ,549 1
2
Total Expense 519,694 67
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Hebron - Bridgewater Regional Recycling District
Expenses and Revenues - 2008
3000.00 • Revenues
3110.10 Recycling Revenues
3110.1 • Corcoran Fees 17,778 43
Total 3110.10 • Recycling Revenues 17,778.43
3110.20 • Disposal Fees - Residents 17,252.26
Total 3000.00 • Revenues 35,030 69
3120.00 • District Contributions by Town
3120.10 • Contribution - Hebron 250,000.00
3120.20 • Contribution -Bridgewater 250,000 GO
Total 3120.00 District Contributions by Town 500,000 00
3500.00 • Revenue from Misc. Sources
3500.20 • Interest on Investments 3.58
Total 3500.00 • Revenue from Misc. Sources 3.58
Total Revenues 535,034 27




4130.00 • Administrative Expenses
4130.30 Postage 85 00
4130.35 -Copy Expenses 400 00
4130.40 • Phone/Cells - Commissioners 125 00
4130.50 • Software 399 00
4130.70 • Fees, Licenses, Dues 1.000 00
4130.2 Solid Waste Fees - State 3,000.00
Total 4130.00 • Administrative Expenses 5,009 00
4153.00 • Legal Expense
4153.10 GeneralMatters 1,000 00
Total 4153.00 • Legal Expense 1,000 00
4155.00 • Personnel Administration
4155.10 Social Security - FICA - HB 5,900 00
4155.20 Social Security - Medicare 1,276 00
4155.30 • Unemployment Comp. - HB 880 00
4155.70 • Health Insurance 25,524 00
Total 4155.00 Personnel Administration 33,580 00
4194.00 Building Expense
4194.10 Repairs* Service 500 00
Move Shredder 2,500 00
Build "Swap Shed" 2,500 00
Build Additional Wood Pit 1 ,500 00
Storage Box Trailer 3,000.00
4194.20 • Overhead Door Expense 300.00
4194.60 • Generator Service 300 00
4194.80 Signage 500 00
Total 4194.00 • Building Expense 11,100 00
4196.00 • Insurance
4196.10 • Commercial Property 12.521 00
4196.20 • Public Officials Bond 300 00
4196.50 • Work. Comp. Insurance 4,684 00
4196.60 • Building & Eq. Insurance 4,120 00
4196.65 . General Liability 3,444.00
4196.70 . Inland Marine 508.00
Total 4196.00 Insurance 25.577 00
4324.00 ' Sanitation/Recycling
4324.07 • Salaries - Full Time 88,000 00
4324.09 • Protective Equipment 1 ,200 00
4324.12- Uniform Expense 2,200 00
4324.20 Phone/Cells 1,200 00
4324.26 • Shipping Costs 500 00
4324.28 • Engineering/Upgrade Exp 7,000 00
4324.40 Recycling Equipment Expense
4324.1 • Bailer Maintenance & Repair 2,000 00
4324.4 Dumpster Maintenance & Repair 200 00
Total 4324.40 Sanitation Expense 102,300 00
4325.45 • Recycling Expense




4325.1 • Refrigerant Removal 1.500 00
4325.2 • Asphalt Shingle Removal 8 000 00
4325.3 Electronics Recycling Costs 3,000 00
4325.4 • Dumpster Removal Costs 31 ,000 00
4325.7 • Bailing Banding 2 500 00
Total 4325.45 • Recycling Expense 46,000 00
4326.50 ' Incineration Eq. Maint & Repair
4326.1 • Primary & Secondary Chamber Exp 500 00
4326.3 • Loader/Feed Ram Expense 250 00
4326.4 Evaporator Expense 500 00
4326.5 • Waste Oil Heater 500 00
4326.8 • Control Expense 500 00
4326.9 • Scrubber Repairs 1 ,000 00
4326.50 • Incineration Eq. Maint & Repair - Other 3,000 00
Total 4326.50 • Incineration Eq. Maint & Repair 6.250 00
4327.55 • Operation Expense
4327.1 • Propane 60,000 00
4327.2 • Electricity 15,000 00
4327.3 • Ash Disposal Costs 4 500 00
4327.4 • On Site Landfill Costs 1 ,200 00
4327.5 Landfill Monitoring Exp. 5,000 00
Total 4327.55 • Operation Expense 85,700 00
4328.60 Pollution Control Expense
4328.1 CEMS Expense 1 ,01 1 00
4328.2 • Calibration gases 900 00
Adjustment - Emission testing 20,000 00
Total 4328.60 Pollution Control Expense 21,911 00
4330.70 Accessory Exp.
4330.1 Skid Steer # 1 S250 2 000 00
4330.4 • Pressure Washer Exp 300 00
4330.5 • Welding Exp 500 00
4330.70 • Accessory Exp. - Other 3,000 00
Total 4330.70 • Accessory Exp. 5.800 00
Total 4324.00 • Sanitation
4711.00 • Debt Service
4711.10 Interest Expense - Long Term Debt 39.000 00
471 1 .20 . RAN Interest 850 00
Total 471 1 .00 • Debt Service 39.850 00
Operating Expenses for 2009 $ 384,077 00
Long Term Debt 88,000 00
RAN 60,00000
Total Appropriations $ 532,077 00
Revenues 32,077 00
Amount to Raise $ 500,000 00
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Hebron - Bridgewater Refuse District
Product Summary
1
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Notes
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Notes
56 TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER
Catherine Drew. Catherine was an active member of this community.
She was a member of the Bridgewater Historical Society, Library
Trustee, Newfound Area School Board member and Bridgewater Home
Industries Chair. She and her husband, Forest ran Drew's Greenhouse
on River Rd. in Bridgewater for 42 years. She will be missed by all.
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Doug Piper: Doug was born and raised in Bridgewater. From an early
age, he wanted to serve his country in the military. He graduated from
ranger school in 1999 and was severely injured in the Iraq war in 2003.
Because of the extent of his injuries, he retired from the military in
2006, and currently lives in Georgia with his family. His sacrifice will
be remembered and honored by this community.
TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
TO REPORT A FIRE 911
MEDICAL AMBULANCE DISPATCH 911
POLICE DEPARTMENT 911
Police - Business & Non Emergencies 744-6745
Fire Department - Business 744-6047
Highway Department 744-6039
New Hampshire State Police 1-800-525-5555
Poison Information Center 1-800-562-8236
Town Hall Rte 3A 744-5055
Business hours:
Tuesday: 12 Noon. - 3 p.m.
Thursday: 9 a.m. -12 noon
Except holidays & vacations
Selectmen's Office 744-5055
Selectmen's Meeting Town Hall Rte 3A
Every Thursday evening except holidays
8:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
Town Clerk's Office 968-7911
1062 River Road School House
Every Tuesday & Wednesday evening 6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
3rd Saturday of month 8:30 a.m. - 1 0:00 a.m.
Except holidays & vacations
Tax Collector; Call Kathy Vestal 968-9670
Reasonable hours except holidays & vacations
Planning Board; Call Kathi Lovett 744-5055
Meets 3rd Tuesday of month 7:00 p.m.
Board of Adjustment; Call Selectmen 744-5055
Meets on request
BUILDING ? ADDING ON ?
File an application with building inspector 744-5055
Fire Warden; Arnold Cate 744-6039
H-B Refuse District 744-8938
